Hand Sanitizer Transportation Exception for Flammable Liquid (Ethyl Alcohol Only)

Percentage of Ethyl Alcohol in Sanitizer by Volume

- ≤ 70%
- >70%

Glass Inner Package?

YES

INNER PACKAGE

- 0 - 8 oz or 230 ml
- 8 oz - 16 oz or 230ml-470 ml
- 0 - ≤ 16 oz or 470 ml
- >16 oz - 1 gal 470 ml - 3.8 L

No Marking Required

“Contains Ethyl Alcohol” on Package

Outer Package

No Marking Required

“Contains Ethyl Alcohol” on Package

Total net quantity is 192 ounces maximum (1.5 gallons/5.6 liters) or less

The gross maximum package weight of the completed package on a scale is 66 pounds/29.9 kilograms or less

Inner packagings must be secured and cushioned within the outer package to prevent breakage, leakage and movement during transportation

If ≤ 70% Ethanol, Fully Regulated DG when glass inner packages are over 16 oz or non-glass inner packages are over 128 oz.

If >70% Ethanol, Fully Regulated DG when inner container is larger than 8 oz or 230 ml
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